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Thank You for The Memories
(HAU HS 2013 Grad Song Entry)
Lyrics By Perlina G.
Arranged by: KJ

This goes to HAU HS Batch 2013.

Intro: C-F-Am-Em-F-G-G7

I.
C
This is the day that we will never forget
                F
the day that we re all going in another way
C
seems it was just like yesterday, yesterday
        F
and now, everything will come in an end

Refrain:
Am                      Em               F
the laughter s, the memories that we used to share
Am                      Em                   F
the tears and the challenges that we all used to face
Am                      Em                          F
the fun times, the good times that we all have made
Am              Em                   F              G
are all coming back in our mind again, yea-ea-eh

Chorus:
C                            F
A wonderful journey will come today
          C                   F
cherish for the love and memories you gave
Am              Em
give smile and love for all around
F                               G
thank you for the memories that you shared

C-F-C-F

Refrain:
Am                      Em                      F
The laughter s, the memories that we used to share
Am              Em                   F                          G
the tears and the challenges that we all used to face, yea-ea-eh



Chorus:
C                            F
A wonderful journey will come today
          C                   F
cherish for the love and memories you gave
Am              Em
give smile and love for all around
F                               G
thank you for the memories that you shared

C                            F
A wonderful journey will come today
          C                   F
cherish for the love and memories you gave
Am              Em
give smile and love for all around
F                               G
thank you for the memories that you shared

C-F

Am              Em                 F-G          C-F
For this is the last song that Iâ€¦ I will make
F               C-F
That I will make
F               C
that I will make

:)


